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ABSTRACT
Narrow beam echo sounders are examined for their
use as a tool to obtain more refined data concerning
ocean bottom topography. A five foot line hydrophone
array is examined in some detail including theoretical
and at sea data collection. Theoretical predictions of
the major lobe of the beam pattern correlates reasonably
well with test results and a narrow, near conical beam
can be obtained from line arrays by signal processing
and proper physical orientation.
The problems of echograph interpretation are exam-
ined and some solutions given. Simple examples describ-
ing the computation of actual bottom depth and slope as
a function of recorded depth, transducer aperture angle
and echo length are discussed.
-o
The effects of refraction are found to be signif-
icantly reduced through the use of a narrow cone angle.
In addition to the normal echograph, it is suggested
that via a simple mathematical electronic circuit, three
additional bits of data could be presented to the at sea
oceanographer to aid him in assessing ocean bottom to-
pography e
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Ancient records indicate that the earliest soundings
were made by the Egyptians sometime around 2000 B.C. via
the use of a sounding lead. This system was also used
by the. ancient Greeks and the measurement of the Nile is
mentioned by Herodotus. The lead line concept remained
essentially unchanged until the 1800' s. The British
Royal Navy and the American Navy were fairly active in
the 18th and 19th centuries with a cannon ball and a
reel of strong twine used for making deep soundings.
These soundings were generally in error due to currents,
ship motion, and the inability to tell when the cannon
ball reached bottom. The use of sound, in particular
the measurement of the time that it takes for sound to
go from the surface to the bottom and back, was sug~
n n (4)gested by C. Bonnycastle in 1838. Most early experi-
ments were unsuccessful and instead the lead line con-
tinued to be used. In 1875, Lord Kelvin developed a
pressure sensing tube which was later modified to record
the maximum pressure attained. Other modifications were
made to the Kelvin tube and in 1912, under the name of
Rude-Fisher tube, it became the standard instrument used
by the Coast and Geodetic Department for sounding shoal
depths. For deep soundings a heavy weight and a reel of
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piano wire were user). Between 19^0 and 1920 the use of.
sound as a depth measuring method was shown to be prac-
tical. In Europe, A. Behm was able to obtain echoes from
the sea bottom. He is also credited with solving the
problem of determining short time intervals and was able
to manufacture an acoustical sounding machine in 1919.
Around this same time period, Professor Fessenden de-
veloped an electromagnetic oscillator that could produce
a continuous series of undamped waves. The Fessenden
Oscillator could be used both as a transmitting device
and a receiver. This device was successfully tested in
Massachusetts Bay in 191^ on board the Coast Guard
(5)Cutter MIAMI. w With the development of the vacuum
tube and a short pulse oscillator, it became possible
for the installation of a commercial depth sounder in
1924. (5)
WHY NARROW BEAM ECHO SOUNDER?
Todays commercial depth sounders have not pro-
gressed much beyond their original capabilities. Most
refinement has been in the area of electronics. Present
commercial depth sounders generally have the following
specifications
:
Frequency: 3 -5-160 kHz with 12 kHz standard
Transmit Power: 100-800 watts peak power @ 1%
duty cycle
Transducer Beam Width: "40°~60°
Sweep Scales: 5-2000 fms




The wide angle echo sounder is very adequate for
surface s.hip navigation, but when used on a surface ship
to acquire data for submersible operations, it will not
provide the detail required, for safe submersible navi-
gation near the bottom. This lack of precise knowledge
of bottom topography presents a significant hazard to
deep submersibles . On the edge of the Continential Shelf,
where much exploration and investigation is being done,
there exists rugged topography that cannot be accurately
determined by wide angle transducers. The cliffs and
canyons that exist are difficult if not impossible to
determine from a wide angle echogram. Figure (i) and
Table (i) give comparative resolution data. Present-
day echo sounders (2/3-60°) are seen to be unable to
resolve horizontal scales of 1,000 feet or more; such
scales are large compared to the size and positional
accuracy of submersibles. Several incidents have
occurred to submersibles that might have been avoided
had better bottom data been available. The objective,
then, is that through a careful, high resolution survey
of a dive site and proper interpretation of the echo-
grams, a fairly detailed picture of the bottom be ob-
tained.
There have been some efforts to improve resolution
by reducing beamwidth. The British and Germans have
done work in this area, with the National Ocean Survey,
formerly the Coast and Geodetic Survey, being one of
10
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the leading investigators in this country. Beamwidth
is generally reduced by making a larger' transducer or
increasing frequency. The higher the frequency, how-
ever, the smaller the depth capability. Through elec-
tronic means, the National Ocean Survey presently have
a pitch and roll stabilized beam only 2 2/3 wide
useable to 6000 fms.
Research is presently being conducted in the field
of parametric sonar. A narrow beam is obtained through
the use of a high frequency beam (near 200 kHz) and by
making use of the non-linear nature of traveling waves
in an absorbing medium. By having two closely spaced
high frequency, high amplitude, interacting sound waves,
an appreciable amount of energy at the difference fre-
quency is produced. *"' Thus one can obtain a directive






EXAMPLES OF NARROW BEAM ECHO SOUNDERS '
GENERAL
. Two specific hydrophones will be examined as
examples of narrow beam transducers. A line hydrophone
(U.S. Navy "DT 70/BQR 3A/JT") will be described in de-
tail using both theoretical and experimental methods.
Two line hydrophones will be combined and the beam
patterns examined. A narrovi beam circular array will
be presented as a simple, small unit that may provide
a reasonable solution to obtaining a narrow symetric
beam, pattern.
THEORETICAL
For linear two dimensional arrays of equally
spaced, equally sensitive elements, the width of the
major lobe will depend upon the number of elements and
upon the length of the array in wave lengths (L/X)
.
The greater the number of elements or the higher the
operating frequency, the narrower the main lobe. The
Directivity Index, which is a measure of beam width,
is given by D.I.= 10 log *L (23)
e -.i 2.^4/-^
where n is the number of elements
and d is element spacing
This reduces to 10 log iLL for a continuous line of
length L if L»X. The number and amplitude of side
13

lobes depends upon L/^ and element spacing. Side lobe
amplitude reduction can be obtained by varying the
sensitivity of the elements; however, this will tend
to widen the main lobe.
The theoretical computations of beam patterns were
for a linear array of elements each of finite length as
developed by Tucker and Gazey. The analytical de-
tails of this computation as utilized in a computer
program are summarized in Appendix (A). The computer
program as such is described in Appendix (B).




2) element shading factors
Assumptions concerning the computations were:
1) a five foot line array of ten finite
elements with element length of 5*75 inches
and an element separation of 5.85 inches was
used as representative of a "JT" hydrophone
2) each element was considered to be a uniform
line array (i.e. sensitivity of l/a, where
"a" is element length)
3) the beam pattern in the plane perpendicular
to the hydrophone axis is assumed to be
uniform
In order to obtain some representation of pattern
shape on the sea floor, skew angles were introduced as
described in Figure (2).
14

LINE HYDROPHONE ARRAY GEOMETRY
y (p

The computer output was, for each skew angle
selected , the rotation angle verses beam pattern (dB)
.
The values for beam pattern were normalized to zero at
zero rotation angle and are described in Figure (3)«
The signals from two perpendicular hydrophones can be
combined to give various beam patterns, a fairly common
practice in the field of communication and radio astron-
omy. Figure (4) is a graph showing the computed results
of multiplying the signals from two perpendicular hydro-
phones for various skew angles.
EXPERIMENTAL
The experimental investigation was partially con-
ducted at the Sonar Test Barge at the Boston Naval Ship-
yard. The set-up used consisted basically of an active
projector located on the line array's acoustic axis at
a distance of 17.7 yards. The Fresnel range for this
projector is about 15 feet. The array was rotated and a
polar beam pattern automatically computed and plotted.
Figure (5) describes the electronic test hook-up used.
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Beam patterns for the V and T hydrophones, as
described in Figure (2.), rotated in the /'direction are
shown in Figures {(d) and (7). Patterns for the V and T
hydrophones rotated in the ^direction are shown in
Figures (8) and (9). The pattern for the V hydrophone
in the 'xz 1 plane does not represent the true pattern
since the array was not rotated about the midpoint of
the V hydrophone, but rather at a point 8 inches from
its midpoint. This would account for the widening of
the main beam.
The signal processor, described in Appendix (D)
,
was used to combine the signals of the two hydrophones
and the results of multiplying the two signals is shown
i
in Figure (10) . Due to limitations in the preamplifiers
and the characteristics of the multiplier, the multiply
beam pattern quickly goes into noise. Pre-filtering of
the input signals was attempted, but noise (interna])
was still a problem.
Multiplying the input signals from the two hydro-
phones was investigated for it gives a fairly symmetrical,
narrow pattern on the sea floor. ^z > A process of adding
was examined, Figure (il)
,
but since the relative phasing
between the elements of the two hydrophones is unknown




















tern was not obtained. Figure (12) compares the sea
floor pattern of a single line and the multiplied pat-
tern.
The line array was taken to sea mounted on the
bottom of the starboard hull of RV LULU and some shallow
water results were obtained over an area known as Lone
Rock/Quicks Hole. Recordings were made using an EDO
UQN--1 wide angle transmitter and the line array; si-
multaneously, standard echographs were obtained with
a 0SR-119T recorder that was part of the overall UQN-1
system. Magnetic recordings were made for each line
array and from these tapes echographs shown in Figures
(1^0 and (15) were made. An operating frequency of
12kHz was used. Using the first arrival, the slopes in
the direction of travel are 0.86° and 2 . Using Figure
(13) and Schuler's Method (see Chapter IV), echo lengths
indicate an in-slope of about 32° and an out-slope of
1 ~5 • This would indicate that on the in-slope in a
direction perpendicular to the ship's track, there is
a fairly large slope. Figure (16) shows the estimated
ship's track over the Lone Rock/Quicks Hole area and
verifies the fact that there is a steeper slope in a
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INTERPRETATI ON OF ECHOGRAMS
The. accurate determination of water depth and bottom
topography is affected by several factors. These include
the following:
a) use of regionally generalized mean values
of sound velocity
b) directional patterns of acoustic radiators
arid receivers
c) accuracy of measurement of echo travel
,
• time
d) recording accuracy of returning echoes
" e) accuracy of navigation
f) ship motions (speed, pitch, roll)
g) reverberation
It has been shown by Gabler ' that between 1000
and 5000 meters water depth, the maximum error in
.sounding that occurs due to using mean sound velocity
profiles is 5%. Timing and recording inaccuracies have
been reduced to less than ±2 meters. In en absolute
sense, accurate navigation has much improved in the last
few years through the use of electronic aids. In a
relative sense, if a small area is to be examined, the
use of buoys and/or bottom transponders limits naviga-
tion errors. The directional patterns of transmitter
and receiver can provide the major source of bottom
33

profile errors. The basic reason stems from the fact
that bottom surfaces are scanned by spherical caps of
sound pulses. The bottom in turn acts as a collection
of spherical radiators, and the fact that sonar trans-
ducers do not transmit or receive on a line means that
equal transmitting times cannot be represented by a
point but rather by a spherical cap. If the sea bottom
is assumed to be a mirror, the ship will receive an
echo from any part of the sea floor tangent to the
spherical wave front as long as the reflection, takes
place within the half-angle of the transducer. Beyond
that half-angle, the energy level of the sound ray is
too low to activate the transducer on its return. This
assumption is not valid over a steeply sloping ( 30°)
bottom where the major echo will not return to the
transducer and there will only be specular reflection.
i
As a result, points lying on the same depth are shown
with different times of transmission. In order to
counteract the influence of such errors in recording
the spherical angle of the radiating cone can be reduced.
The tendency in wide cone transducers is an averaging
of bottom topography; however, once the bottom has been
recorded on a precision graphic recorder (PGR) , the
results must be interpreted. One general method of
interpretation and more accurately determining bottom




a) Determine accurately the effective cone
of the transducer
b) Study the lines of the upper edge and the
lower edge of the echo lengths with a
view to the position of outstanding places
and the echo extensions, because these
are a direct measure of differences in
the depth within the effective cone.
c) Wherever a discontinuity occurs in the
upper edge or wherever the lower edge is
not parallel to the upper edge, differences
,
• exist between the profile drawn and the
real profile.
- d) Depressions will already become evident
half the length of the effective cone
earlier before reaching the depression,
which is caused by the increasing of the
echo length. In the case of elevations,
the aspect of the upper and lower borders
is reversed,
e) The lower boundary of the echo length is
a better indication of the approximate
shape of the profile.
Examples of Schuler's Method are described in
Appendix (C)
.
Wide angle transducers have a composite type effect
35

on echogram recordings. A . sloping 'bottom in general
will not be accurately depicted on an echogram.
Shalowitz and Krause'^ ' have shown how slope cor-
rection procedures may be used, but these are often
time comsuming processes. In addition, they often do
not work where bottom topography is 'irregular and
complex. Krause, et.al.," ) have shown that for a
sea floor of constant slope, the slope of the echogram
was less than the sea floor and related by:
sin9= tanf
where tan8= true bottom slope
tan f = echo trace slope
This assumes that the beam width is great enough to
obtain a perpendicular distance to the sea floor.
Narrowing the effective cone reduces the area of
the bottom examined, and in this way much unwanted
signal is removed. The narrower the beam, however,
the more attention that must be made to array attitude.
Since most array platforms have some response due to
surface waves, it often becomes necessary to provide
array stabilization via mechanical or electronic means.
This in turn raises the cost and complexity of the system.
As suggested by Cohen' 3 ), bottom survey should be
conducted with simultaneous operation of a narrow beam
transducer and the standard wide beam transducer, with
the respective profiles presented on separate recorders.
Through the use of both records and Figure (17) , the
36

bottom slope can be determined. This bottom slope
computation depends on knowing the beam width of the
narrovj beam transducer and assumes that the slope/depth
combination is such that a perpendicular distance to
the' bottom can be given by the wide angle transducer.
It should be realized that if unstabili zed , the cone
axis may not be vertical.
BOTTOM SLOPE - DUAL RECORDING
fi
b= semi -angle of
directional beam
width
d 1 - recorded depth from
wide beam










Simultaneous recording can be used, as a good, check
of the ship's track. If both records show the same
depth over an object such as a seamount, this indicates
that the ship passed directly over the mount, A depth
difference is an indication of the horizontal distance
from the seamount.
Ship motion (pitch and roll) will often cause
amplitude fluctuations in the incoming signal that can
be seen best on an oscilloscope. In the case of a
stabilized beam and no ship motions, fluctuations may
be caused by contours on the sea bottom. These fluc-
tuations can be manipulated using statistical theory
(7)
and some idea of bottom roughness can. be determined.
Ship speed can have an effect on accuracy of depth
measurments. If a wide angle echo sounder is used,
several relations can be obtained.
DEPTH CORRECTION FOR SHIP'S SPEED
T M R

The recorded depth is equal to —-^ ^- , but the
actual depth at the time of recording, ship at R, is "H"
.
Then the depth error, "Ay " , is equal to uLi "t^ 2- - vTJ
However, this function will have bottom slope effects in
it as described earlier. In order to have only "ship
forward motion" effects, examine ULl*3kg: -jA . This will
give the difference between recorded depth and the depth
"seen" by the wide angle echo sounder at the receiving
position R.
Let AS- \ R| t^ 2- - 2 1 , and by geometry
as = JL- Wl-1:We' _ ^-(SHWe'
The results of a sample calculation is shown for:
z
x
= 15,000 feet, v
s
= 12 knots, v^ = ^4-800 feet/sec.
6 = 30° : As = 36 feet
Reverberation is a general name used to describe
signals reflected by objects in the sea other than the
target. In the case of echo-sounding, these objects in-
clude bubbles, fish, kelp, suspended particles, and in-
hornogeneities in the water. These unwanted signals may
return at the same time as the bottom echo masking the
desired signal
Volume reverberation is defined as:
R
v =.10 log
where: V is active volume proportional to sound
source cone angles ,. range squared, and pulse length
39
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X\v is number of scatterers in the volume
XBS is backs c atte red intensity
It is incident intensity
Mow: T = ^Lffv
-^•V y; • ;
where ^ is defined as scattering cross section
Y^, is reference range
Since: V = ^r'cf
v
2.
where o.,b are cone angles
cY is pul se length
Then: VR S = 10 log VgT + 10 log °-^\r , dB re re
•^17" * Yo
In a. similar manner surface reverberation is:
R = 10 log ^^ 6 , «JB re r
s ° Zfrr.* '
where: V\ ft - scatterers per unit area
tfft - scattering cross section
P\ = illuminated area
Reverberation can be reduced by having small cone
angles, short pulse length, and short range. The
environmental factor (V\cr) is a function of frequency,
depth (for Y\
v




EFFECTS OF SOUND' VELOCITY PROFILE AMD REFRACTION
Straight line approximations and mean sound veloc-
ities are used in both Chapter IV and Appendix (C), and
they introduce inaccuracies in the values of water
depth and echo length. The inaccuracies introduced
by the use of mean sound velocities are discussed by
Gabler and Maul' '. What is examined here are two
specific examples using an assumed velocity profile
(Figure 19), water depth, and two projector cone angles










Three models are considered:
a) Constant "machine" sound velocity
b) Mean sound velocity (no refraction)
c) Velocity profile and refraction
The specific values to be computed and compared
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The results of these computations are shown in
Table (2).
ECHO LENGTH TIMING ERRORS
Echo Length (sec) Echo Length Errors (sec)
At, Atz At 3 AU ~ At/ . At3 ~ Ati
/?=30° 0.212 0.21.3 0.251 0.039 0.038
/3 -10° 0.20^5 0.0206^ 0.0^3 0.02255 0.02235
TABLE 2
If Model (c) is considered to represent a close
approximation to reality, then echo length errors can





There is good correlation between the theoretical
and- experimental data on the beam patterns of a shaded
line hydrophone. Both show a major lobe beam width of
10° at dB down. The effects of baffling, tube diameter
and tube out-of-roundness probably caused much of the
differences between the beam patterns.
It 'should be recognized that a large portion of the
ocean bottom, in particular the canyons of the Con-
tinental Shelf, are not a smooth constant slope, but
rather the area covered by the hydrophone will be very
complex. This area will be fairly large; over 10 sq. ft.
for a 12° cone angle at 6000 ft., and about 3*10 sq. ft.
for a 6 cone angle at 6000 ft. The advantage of nar-
rowing the cone angle is that the area covered will be
smaller and thus give higher resolution.
It should also be recognized that the ideal single
conical beam pattern in reality has side lobes, and
they may effectively widen the beam pattern over a
sloping bottom. As an example, for a side lobe Ik dB
down at 12§° from the main beam, the side lobe will
begin to interfere on a sloping bottom of 74,2 at a
depth of 6000 ft. ' Reducing the depth to 3000 ft. will
reduce the limiting slope to 53.6 . For a side lobe
only k dB down at 12§ from the main beam the side lobe

will begin to interfere on a sloping bottom of k0° at
a depth of 6000 ft. Over the range of .depth and side
lobe intensity, their interference will be. minimum.
No new information, over what is readily obtain-
able on C&GD Chart #263, was obtained from the crossed
hydrophone array during the single pass over the Lone
Rock/Quicks Hole area; however, practical application
of the use of echo length was verified for this shallow
water experiment.
By multiplying the outputs of the two line hydro-
phones a narrow "pencil beam" was obtained. It ap-
proximated a cone with an aperture angle of about 10
at 10 dB down. The signal processor is considered only
adequate. More careful filtering, less internal noise,
and more amplification should be done if further work
is- to be done in this area. An alternate solution would
be the use of a variable phase shifter in the outputs
of the two hydrophones and then add the two signals.
This process is similar to that 'which is often used in
the fabrication of circular arrays and this solution,
would be preferred for low signal to noise ratios.
Another solution would be the use of a transducer that
already exhibits a narrow, symmetrical cone angle such
as EDO Model 202 as described in Appendix (F)
.
The engineering design and mounting of the crossed
array needs modification if continued use is desired
since flow noise was excessive. It is suggested that
*5

although flow noise is not excessive at speeds of 3 knots
or less, an acoustically transparent cover be provided
for the crossed array to improve its hydrodynamic
characteristics. Air bubbles are apparently being
carried along the bottom of the hull causing partial
blockage of the acoustic signal. Mounting of the array
in a recessed well or outside this bubble layer should
be considered
.
Narrowing the cone angle will have the additional-
benefit of reducing refraction errors in the measure-
ment of echo length.
The use of a simplified sound velocity profile
would enhance the capabilities of the depth sounder,
give a more accurate value of depth and echo length,






REC OMMEND AT TONS
Upon completion of this fairly narrow investigation,
it appears that a possible area for further investigation
might be in the area of simple computerization to reduce
the data gathered in an automatic manner in real time.
This is not to discount the work done in computerizing
data reduction done by Harris ASW Division of General
Instrument Corporation and. Ross Laboratories, Inc.,
for the National Ocean Survey; however, it would seem
that a fairly cheap and simple computer could be designed
to provide bottom slope and actual water depth using a
hydrophone with a medium aperture angle. What is
suggested is a computing system that would solve the
simple geometry described in Appendix (C), where with
some estimate of bottom slope, a mode could be selected
I
and the output would be water depth, time average bottom
slope, and instantaneous bottom slope, The instantaneous
slope can be found by automating the procedure described
in Appendix (C), with the first return travel time and
echo length as inputs.
The time average slope would be that derived from
knowledge of first return times and ship's velocity.
Figures (£1) and (22) describe how time average slope can
be computed. Note that if the ship is traveling per-
pendicular to the bottom slope that t\ =rh and zero
slope will be indicated. By comparing time average to
*7

instantaneous slope the skew angle of the slope can be
found. Care should be taken to realize the limitations
of the simple geometric assumptions made in this il-
lustration. The actual bottom topography will probably
be complex and this. model will no longer hold. What
such a system would offer would be a ready source of
three more bits of data that the oceanographer could
use along with the normal echogram to make a more
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'analytical development for computer program
The beam pattern of a linear array of elements of
finite length can be considered in two parts.
incovmn^ wave
V.-A Yo\ V>.'\ \"A \'M I VA V./A V.-A Y.'A W]
The two parts consist of the direction pattern of an
individual element, and the direction pattern of a
corresponding linear point array. Assume that the in-
coming signal is a plane wave, that the wave received
at the center is qos^t and normalized to unity, and that
the array is symmetrical about the centerline.
The output voltage of all the elements in series
will be the product of the individual element pattern
with the sum of the point voltages.
^
—




u(«0 - ( Cos
This assumes that the taper function of the element is
tra,
constant over its length and equals -53- . Then u(oc) =
smoc
The voltage output of ten point sources will be:
10
W(OC) - £ RK CC5 [%-i- Z^& SVTioc]




In the JT hydrophone the K, are symmetrical about the
centerline and are equal to 9.2, 14.0, 25.0, 38.8, 50.0;
therefore: w(cx) = 2 j> RKcos l"^" 1 - -£^Lsvx\.o<.]
The overall beam pattern in dB, normalized to unity at







C THIS PROGRAM WILL COMPUTE BEAM PATTERNS FOR LINE ARRAYS
C OF ELEMENTS OF FINITE LENGTH WHERE L^WAVELENGTH , D=
C ELEMENT TO ELEMENT SEPARATION, A=ELEMENT LENGTH , AA=
C ELEMENT DIRECTION- PATTERN , BB=PATTERN IN DB, R --ELEMENT
C SHADING FACTORS, BETA-SKEW ANGLE , YTEKP=ARRAY FACTOR.
C THIS COMPUTATION IS DONE FOR VARIOUS SKEW ANGLES. THE
C GIVEN DATA IS FOR A FIVE FOOT LINE HYDROPHONE AT 12KHZ
C WITH. LINEAR TAPER ASSUMED FOR EACH ELEMENT.
REAL L




READ(5.,100) (L(I) ,1 = 1 ,-5)
100 FORMAT(5F6.2)
READ(5,101) (R(I) ,1=1,10)








201 FORM AT (19X, 1 SHADING FACTORS' ,34X,'RSUM'
,
7X ,' SEPARATION
1 WAVELENGTH ELEMENT LENGTH
'
)




3 WRITE (6, 300)









2 YTEMP =2 * ( R ( 1 ) * C OS ( 4
.
5*UTEMP ) +R ( 2 ) * C OS ( 3 . 5*UTEMP ) +
1R( 3 )*COS ( 2 . 5*UTEMP ) +R( 4) -COS ( l . 5*UTEMP ) +R( 5 )*COS (0.5
2*UTEMP) )
AA( I ) =SIN(0 . 5--A---UTEMP/D) /( .5-;;-A^-UTEMP/D)
BB( I ) =10AL0G10 ( ( AA( I ) *YTEMP/RSUM ) * -2
)
WRITE (6,401) I,AA(I) ,BB(I)





IF(BETA.EQ.95) GO TO 20





EXAMPLES OF SCHULER'S METHOD
The following examples will describe the use of echo
length to determine the actual bottom configuration.
First the aperture angle of the echo sounder should be
known or computed, and from this an expected echo length
on a flat bottom can be found.
CASE I
ECHO LENGTH - FLAT BOTTOM
FIGURE (23)
With an aperture angle of 2/#,
i-r - COS/gCOS/3
where r = recorded depth.




Nov; consider that one half the transducer's effective cone
includes a slope.








Then: a ' ^
COS(/$+&) '
And: / = / . /? '- v- \/-eos/? . stnefan^ - TOTAL ECHO LENGTH
Now consider the complete cone covering the slope.
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CASE ITT 0< 6></3
ECHO LENGTH - SHALLOW' SLOPE





4 - < _i isin. J"
1' = V \ - CQS(ygA-e)
co s C/s -v- e )





ECHO LENGTH - STEEP SLOPE
FIGURE (26)
For this configuration:






D - cos (e -/s) m r
Cos o
To summarize, the Table (3) is presented to give
relations between actual depth, echo length, recorded depth
and bottom slope » These calculations include only very
simple bottom topography with no attempt made to account
for the effects of absorption, reflection factor, amplifi-
cation on echo length. Somewhat more complex bottom
topography is treated by Krause.
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DEPTH - ECHO LENGTH - BOTTOM SLOPE
CASE I CASE II CASE III CASE IV
ACTUAL






























The JT hydrophone is a magnetostrictive tube type
unit divided into two identical halves mounted in-line on
a central axis. Each half has an effective length of 2§
feet, and consists of five sections. Each section is com-
posed of a split nickel tube provided with a permanent
magnet across its open ends to form a closed cylinder.
Each section is toroidally wound -with varying amounts of
wire with nominal resistance values of ^Osi
t 38si } 25itj
13»8flj and 9si. This shading will reduce side lobes and
A?" ,1 "
narrow the main beam. Section dimensions are 1ft x 5 7*
with a slot 5/l6 wide along its length for the permanent
magnet. A "/><:" rubber boot is used to seal and protect
mechanical components and provides an outer casing for
the hydrophone.
The following additional data was collected during
testing at the Boston Naval Shipyard:
V Phone H Phone
Receiving Response (dB/n bar/volt) -90.5 -88.5
















16 kHz • 25 kHz 35 kHz
29 db 33.4 db 36.5 db
6.5° 4.2° 2.8°
40% 75% 55%
50 ohms 50 ohms 50 ohms
-84 db -80 db -84 db
34" 34" 34"






















Narrow beam echo sounds.
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